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Decision No. 671:15 ------
BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE SIA'l'E OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Investigation ) 
into the constructive ~leages, and ) 
related rules and provisions of all ) 
co=mon carriers, highway carriers and) 
city carriers relating to the trans- ) 
port~tion of any and all co~odities ) 
between all points in California ) 
(includine~ but not limited to~ ) 
constructive mileages provided in the 
Distance Table). 

Case No. 7024 
(Petition for Modification 

No.7) 

A. D. Poe~ J ft c. K~s2ar, and J. Quintrall, for California 
'trucid'ng As:ociac:r.on, petitioner. 

John F. Mc.SWCf)r.e~, for Delta Lines, respondent. 
Geo:ge V. LeO::t.D'.t' ~ for American River Constructors, 

protestant 0 

~~th M. Robi~S~~ and w. P. Pierce, for Kaiser Steel 
Cc.rooration; Kenneth M. Robi~, for Hen~ J. Kaiser 
Company; Richa:d Canham, by Frank Davis, for Standard 
Oil Company of California; Meyer Kapler, for. Stockton 
Box Company; Eu~cne A. Read, tor czlifornia Manufacturers 
Association; RilPh HubbaX'd~ for California Faro Bureau 
Federation; interested partieso 

R. A~ Lubich, John R. Laurie, and Edward E. Tanner, for 
the CommiSSion staff. 

INTERIM OPINION 

By the above-numbered petition for modification, Californi~ 

Tr.Jcldnz Association seel~ the est.:lblisl'-.mer .. t of constructive cilcases 

in Distance Table No. 4 between Foresthill, Placer County, and 

c~rt3in facilities e~sterly thereof located on, or in the vicinity 
1/ 

of, the Middle Fork of the .AI:lerican River.- None of the points in 

question, other than Foresthill, is included in said distance table 

no%' arc tbe roads connecting with them shown on the maps which 

constitute a portion of the distance table. The rules o:e the 

11 111C locations in question are identified as Ralston Power Plant~ 
Middle Fork Power Plant, Long Canyon Dao, Hell Hole Dam, French 
V~adows Power Pl:m.t, French Meadows Dsm and Duncan Creek D~. 
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• 
dis~8Dee tDblc currently provide that actual hizhway mileages shall 

be used in such circumstances. 

Public hearings of the petition were held before Examiner 

Bishop at San Francisco on Novecber 7, and December 12, 1963. 

Evidence was precented by the director of the Research Division of 

California TrucldLng Association on behalf of petitioner, by traffic 
2/ 

officers of Kaiser Engincers- and Kaiser St~el Corporation, 

respectively, and by two members of the ComoissionJs Tr3nsport~tion 

Division staff. 

Filing of the petition herein, the record shows, was 

,rompted by the initiation of a $100,000,000 project for the 

construction of a series of dacs and hydroelectric power plants in 

the area hereinbefore described. The project is under the sponsor

ship of the Placer County Water Agency. American River Construc-

tors, ~ joint venture, is the 3eneral contractor. Among the 

coop~ies which make up the joint venture is Kaiser Constructors. 

!t has management responsibility for all construction of the 

project. 

Prclimina:y work on tbe project began in 1963 and i'i: is 

expected ~,at all construction will be completed by 1955. Heavy 

movements of materials and equipment will ~ake place during 1964 and 

1965, after which the volume of traffic will decline sbarply_ 

Transportation into the area involves substantial quantities of 

cCQent, structural steel, petrolcuc, explosives, contractors' equip

:ent~ machinery and electrical equipment. Additionally, there is 

a regular but smaller movement of incidental supplies. All of these 

11 The evidence adduced through the traffic mana?er of Kaiser 
Engineers was offered on behalf of American R1ver Constructore, 
which latter organization appeared in opposition to the proposed 
distance table acljustcents. 
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commodities, except the equipment for the hydroelectric plants, will 

move from C~li£orni~ points to the construction sites. the hydro

electric equipment will move from eastern interstate points. 

At the outset of the undertaking the area in question W~$ 

served by a single public road, which extended eastward from 

Foresthill as far as the site of Long Canyon Dam, a distance of 

46 miles. This road was to be extended for an additional distance 

of 19 miles and sevcr~l access ro~ds were to be constructed 

connecting with certain of the proposed facilities which would be 

located so~ distance from the main road. The first 20 miles of the 

exis~ing road was paved and during 1963 tmprovements were being mcde 

in the remafnder; also, work was carried forward on the extension 

3~d the access roads. 

Petitioner alleges tba'l: the use of actual mileages between. 

tbe points involved, for the determination of minimum rates, is 

unreasonable and insufficient, and that the distance rates so 

detel~ed are correspondingly unreasonable and insufficient. 

Petitioner is aware that as a result of Order Setting Hearing eatca 

December 20, 1960, in this case the Commission's staff has 

developed more current constructive highway milea8es~ for statewide 

use, than those set forth in Dist~ce TobIe No.4. SDid mileoges 

h~ve been incorpor~ted in Distence Table No.5, ndopted by the Com-
3/ 

mission pursuant to Decisions Nos. 64802, 65308, 66288 and 66573.-

Petitioner alleges, however, that the complexity of the m~jor 

investigation and the related coo:dinated bearings will noe permit 

~plemcntation of the proviSions of Distance Table No. 5 before the 

1.1 ~~one of the points involved herein, other than Foresthill, is 
named in Distance Table No.5. Under the provisions of that 
~ublication, constructive mileages between said points will be 
i.3 times the actual highway mileages. 
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completion of the principal traffic movements into the afore-
4/ 

~entioned American River project territory.-

Petitioner's research director testified, moreover, that 

attempts by carriers to determine actual highway distances between 

the po~ts involved for the making of bids on traffic destined to 

the construction sites have resulted in conflicting, and in so~ 

instances, erroneous minimum rate determinations. 'Ihe granting of 

the relief sought herein, he asserted, would eliminate those 

difficulties. 

An associate tr~sportation engineer of the Commission's 

staff presented constructive highway distances between the points 

here in issue which be had developed in accordance with a formula 

regularly used by the Commission in making suCh determinations. 

The constructive mileages for the existing road were based on 

observations made in traversing same in a State car. The mileages 

for the p:oposed extension and for the proposed access roads ~e=e 

predicated on profile maps which showed the proposed grades. and 

widths of those roads. The constructive highway distances thus 

developed for the various segments of road exceed the actual or 

planned highway distances by amounts ranging from 51 to 240 percent~ 

The engineer testified tbnt the roads included in the 

aforesaid Distance Table No. 5 were selected on the basis of being 

~ By Decisions Nos. 66625 (dated January 14, 1964) and 66788 
(dated February 11, 1964) Minimum Rate Tariffs Nos. 14 ~,~.~ 
fodder and straw) and 3-A (livestock), respectively, were ~de 
subject to the provisions of Distance Table No.5. All other 
minimum rate tariffs naming distance rates are still governed 
by Distance Table No.4. By Petitions for Modification NOG. 
324, in C3se No. 5432, and 10, in Case No. 7024, filed 
February 13, 196[~, California Trucking Association seeks the 
establishment of Distance Table No. 5 as the governing distance 
table for M1nimum Rate Tariff No.2 (general commodities). 
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used frequently enough to be of some importance and the pOints naeed 

in ~1at distance. table wcra selected ~3 being the points of 

origin or of destination of significant amounts of freight. In his 

opinion, the roads snd points involved herein would not meet these 

criteria except for the temporary period required for the 

construction of the dams and power plants. He further st3tec tbat 

the fact that the staff had developed constructive highway distances 

for the points involved shoulQ not be construed as a recommendation 

that those points and the roads connecting them should be added 

either to Distance Table No.4 or to Distance table No.5. 

An associate transportation rate expert testified 

concerning an economic study which he had made of the problem here 

~1lder consideration. He characterized the advantages and dis

advantages of e:;tablishing constructive highway distances to 

construction job sites. The advantages be stated to be: (1) rates 

determined by use of actual mileages over secondary roads now shown 

on the dist~ce table maps may not provide sufficient compensation 

to the csrriers for transportation performed under comparatively 

adverse operating conditions ~nd the establishment of constructiv~ 

mile~gc distances will result in rates that are more closely related 

to costs of operation; (2) the establishment of constructive mileage 

distances mal(es mileage computation definite and certain ~nd 

facilitates the determination of the applicable minimum rates. 

The rate witness enumerated the followfng objections to 

the establishment of constructive mileage distances to construction 

job sites: (1) contractors awarded a fixed price contract without 

cscnlatory proviSions would be forced to absorb increases in frei~1t 

charges resulting from the establishment of constructive mileages 

after award of contract; (2) because roads to job sites might be 

improved and extended during the period of project construction, a 
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, ' 

survey of roads made prior to such tmprovements could result in the 

establishment of greater constructive distances than would be 

ultim,~tely justified; (3) although constructive mileages have been 

established to a few job sites~ there are other job sites to which 

const~~ctive mileages have not been established; (4) constructive 

milea:;cs applicable in connection with intrastate shipments may not 

be ap: >licable in connection with shipments originating outside the 

State, Thus~ the California producer may be placed at a dis

.:ldvan::agc, mile for mile of movement beyond railhead, as compared 

with the out-of-state shipper. 

The rate witness pointed out that it is impracticable for 

the Commission to fixmintmum rates whiCh are reasonable and 

sufficient for every circumstance, and as a corollary~ that it is 

impracticable to provide a reasonable and sufficient constructive 

distance for every conceivable transportation movement. There are 

I!l.!lny secondary roads, he said, for which constructive mileage 

distances have not been determined~ Although in some instances 

such roacls may not be suitable for the operation of heaV') truck 

equipment, he stated, most of them are occaSionally used by for-hire 

carriers and some may be used frequently for short periods of time. 

This witness further pointed out that it is impracticable 

to revise constructive mileages on segments within the network of 

highways shown on the distance table maps except at a time of 
Sl 

general r~vision of the distance table,-' and asserted that to add, 

on a piecemeal basis, constructive mileages and highway segments in 

~ peripheral area outside the network~ such as is here involved, 

~ould disericinate against other areas not so situated. It was the 

~ate expert:s opinion that the distance table should not be 

~I A change in the constructive cilG~8e over a Single highway seg
~ent shown on the distance tcble mnps may require at the same 
tim. c~tcncive rcviaiotlB of specifically published distances 
throughout the dist.:lncc t~ble. 
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subjected to piecemeal amendments, but should remain stable for a 

period of t~e, then be reviewed as a whole, perhaps at intervals 

of appro~tely two years. It was bis recommendation that the 

Commission not establish the constructive mileage distances sought 

by petitioner and that such distances be not established under 

similar conditions in the future. 

Th~ aforesaid traffic manager of Kaiser Engineers, 

testifying on behalf of American River Constructors, protestant, 

described the commodities to be transported, the quantities involved, 

the expected duration of movements and the contractual arrangements 

with shippers and with carriers. He also testified that some 

improvements had been made in the existing road subsequent to the 

time of the Commission staff survey21 and that an alternate lower 

road was under construction which would serve certain of the project 

sites, a~d would result, in some instances, in shorter distances 

than over the existing road. 

This latter testimony was given at the initial hearing. 

The adjourned hearing was scheduled to give the staff an opportunity 

to make a field study of the alte:nate road, on the basis of whiCh 

to develop $Ucl1 revised constructive mileage distances as sbo~ld 

~~pear proper in the circumstances. However, at the adjourned 

hearing a staff representative explained that it had been 

impracticable to develop the desired information during the inter

vening weel~ since delays, due to bad weather or other factors, had 

prevented completion of the alternate road. The record indicates 

that said road might not be completed until early spring of 1964, 

depe~ding ~~on weather conditions. 

Tee traffic manager of Kaiser Steel Corporation testified 

th~t his company has a contract to furnish some 3,000 tons of the 

£J roe staff field survey was ~de in June, 1963. 
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total quantity of 10,000 tons of fabricated steel to be used in the 

dam construction projccc. All of the Kaiser tonnage will move from 

Rocktram, Napa County) via a' for-hire carrier at minimum ::a'tcs or 

bigher. If the minimum rates should be increased by reason of 

increases in the const:uctive distances under the proposal he~ein, 

~he charges to be pDid by KDiser to its carrier will be incrcaced to 

conform to the minimum rate requirements. 

Counsel for the Kaiser interests argued that traffic has 

moved to many other stmilar const:uetion projects in the pas~ 

without the addition of points, roads and constructive mileages to 

the distance table) that where carriers have felt that the minimum 

rates based on actual highway dist~~ces were insufficient for move

ments in mountainous terrain said carriers have assessed rates 

bigber than the minimum, and that tl1e same procedu'l:'e c~n be 

followed in connection with the American River projects. The 

a:orcs3id Commission staff representative stated his undcr$t~r.ding, 

O~ advice f:om the Roaas and Trails Division of the U. S. Fo:estry 

S~rvice, that the aforesaid alternate road will be obliterated, in 

?~:t, upon completion of the dam and power plant project. The 

engineering staff, he sai~does not consider said road to be of the 

type which should be included in the distance table, and further 

recommends that the petition herein be denied. 

Counsel £0: petitioner pointed out that the constructive 

distances developed by the staff are substantially greater than ct,e 

actual distances between the points in issue, that tbe actual 

cileages do not reflect the distance factors upon wbicb tbe Commis

sion's minimum rates a~e based, that the roads in question will be 

used for a large volume of traffic for several years, and th~t in 

order to maintain the integrity of the minimum rates the sought 
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adjustment is required. He recognized that no system as wide~ 

spread as the minimum rate structure can be perfect, pointing out 

that the best the Association can do is to bring to the Commission's 

attention, as in the instant proceeding, situations that appear to 

require ~djustment. 

At the adjourned hearing counsel for the Kaiser interests 

moved that the hea~ings be continued until such time as it i~ 

practicable for the staff to make a survey of the alternate road 

for constructive mileage purposes. At the conclusion of said 

hearing the petition wac removed f:om the Commission's calendar 

for consideration of the record ti1US far made, the proceeding to be 

kept open in the event that fu:ther consideration of the matter 

should be desired by the Commission relative to constructive 

mileages over the alternate road. 

Discussion, Findinss and Conclusions 

A constructive mileage is an increased mileage obt~incd 

by adding an increment to the actual highway mileage. This 

increment is intended to compensate, in the application of distance 

minimum rates, for 3dverse physical conditions of the highway, 

such as grades, curvatures, poor surface, and congestion, which add 
. 

to ~he cost o~ truck operation over and o~ove the normal expense 

encountered in operating ove~ highways without such adverse physical 
cond~c~ons. Where adv~rse physicsl conditions prevail, the absence 

of constructive mileages reflective of those conditions results in 

the ~pplication of distance minimum rates which fall sho:t of 

coropens~tins the carriers for the added costs involved. 

A review of decisions issued in the early years of mini

mum rate making indicates that it was originally the Commission's 

plan to provide constructive highway distances for all public r03ds 
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in the St3te. This, of course, could not be accomplished in a 
7/ 

short period of time.- It was contemplated that the less important 

~oads would be included in the distance table network as work 

schedules would permit. Later, bowever, it was found impracticable 

to include all public roads; and those over which little, if any, 

traffic of for-hire carriers is carried have been omitted frOQ the 

distance t3ble. 

Tbe criteria which the Commission has generally applied 

in adding points and roads to the distance table are that the roads, 

are used so frequently 3S to be of some importance and that the 

points originate or terminate a significant amount of freight. The 

record clearly shows tbat the roads and points involved in the 

instant p'etition satisfy those criteria. Excapt: when winter snows 

prevent it, there is a regular and beavy movement of commodities 

~o the construction sites. This movement began last year and will 

con~inue in volume into 1966, if not longer. The magnitude and 

duration of the movements are such as to justify tbe publication 

of the constructive mileage distances developed by the staff 

e~sineer. The importance of such publication is emphasized by the 

~dverse physical conditions encountered in the area t as reflected 

by the m4gnitude of percentages by which ~e calculated construct

ive distances exceed the actual distances. 

As hereinbefore indicated, Distance Table No. S, adopted 

by the Co~s$ion but not yet made applicable in connection with 

~ost of the minimum rate tariffs, constitutes 3 general revIsion 

~nd coderniz~tion of the distances and highway network of Distance 

T"ble No~ /.:.. The staff studies which culminated in Distance T~ble 

1/ Attent~on is di:ectcd to ct~e discussion on pages 4 and 5, ir.
cluOing Footnote 4, of Decision No. 31605, dated December 27, 
1938, in Cases Nos. 4088 "Part Nil, 4145 and 4246 (printed but 
not reported). 
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No. 5 were begun as early as 1958~ All tbe evidence in that phase 

of Case No. 7024 bad been received by October 1961. Il,e movement of 

traffic here in issue did not begin until 1962. Although exclusion 

of the points embraced by the instant petition from the staff pro

posals for Distance Table No.5 t::laY originally have been justified, 

on the basis that plans for dam and electric plant construction and 

the potential traffic volume were unknown, it is apparent from the 

record in this proceeding that said points should be added thereto 

~t an appropriate time. 

A petition seeking the establishment ~f Distance Table 

No. 5 as the governing distance table for Minimum Rate Tariff No. 2 

has been filed subsequent ~o the ti~ this matter was heard. The 

petition is to be set for hearing and a decision is to be rendered. 

Thus) the prop:ciety of seeking at this time amendment of Distance 

Table No. 4 is apparent. Since the area in question is peripheral 

with :cespect to the networks of roads and constructive mileages 

?resently contained in the distance tables, the proposed mileages 

can be added by supplement without affecting any of the mileages 

nC":<1 set forth in either of those publications. 

The witness for protestant American River Constructors 

te~tified ~s to the alleged adverse effect increased transportation 

costs reSUlting from granting of the petition would have on his 

company. The record shows, however, that the heavy-moving 

commodities, including the electrical equipment for the plants, a=e 

or will be supplied by the vendors or the subcontractors on ~ 

d~livered baSis to the job sites. The record also shows th~t 

contracts for some future movements will be made as the work 

progresses. 
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The improvements in the old road and the construction of 

the alternate road may require some modifications in the constructive 

mileages developed by the staff on the basis of its 1963 field 

study. Accordingly, the staff should, at the earliest practicable 

date after completion of the alternate road, make a new survey of 

the area, bringing to the Commission's attention such modifications 

in the constructive mileages heretofore developed as may be required 

by the changed circumstances. 

Upon consideration, we find that: 

1. The traffic destined to the job sites embraced by the 

petition herein is and will be of such volume, and will continue for 

such period of time as to justify the establishment in Distance 

Table No. 4 of constructive mileage distances between Foresthill 

and said sites. 

2. The constructive mileage distances developed by the 

aforesaid staff engineer and introduced into the record herein are 

reasonable and justified. 

3. The proposed reviSions of Distance Table No.4, when 

applied in conjunction with minimum rate tariffs subject thereto, 

will result in just, reasonable and nondiscriminatory minimum rates 

for transportation governed by said tariffs o 

4. '1'0 the extent that the provisions of Distance Table No. 4 

heretofore have been found to constitute reasonable rules, regula

~ions and distances for common carriers as defined in the Public 

Utilities Code, the provisions of said distance table as herein

after modified are, and will be, reasonable provisions for said 

carr~ers. 

5. To this same extent, existing rules, regulations and 

distances which are maintained by said cocmon carriers for trans

portation within California are and, for the future, will be 
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unreasonable, insufficient and not justified br the ~:~~2~ ~~Fi

titive rates of compecing eDrr1c~s or by the eose of o~hcr me~ of 

t!ans~o!tation insoZat as thay aze lower in volume or effect than 

those set forth in Dtstance T~bl~ No~ 4, as hereinafter modified. 
6. Tho Co~sion's staf£ sho:.Jld~ as soon as practicable 

afte~ eom~letion of the aforesaid alternate road, m3ke a new survey 

of the ~oads involved in t~is phase of Case No. 7024, calculate s~c~ 

modifications in ~he constructive mileage distances hereinabove 

found reason~ble ~s the changed conditions require, and bring said 

modified distances to the Commission's attention for the issuance 

of such supplemental order as may appear proper ~der the ei~eum-' 

stances. 

7. The Commission;s staff should, at an appropriate time, 

br~ng to the Commission's attention the constructive mi1eage 

distances hereinabove found reasonable, modified as changed 

conditions may require, for the issuance of an order establishing 

said distances in Distance Table No.5 •. 

We conclude that the petitio~ should be granted. 

INTERIM ORDER 

IT IS OEDERBD that: 

1. Distance Table No. 4 (Appendix "An of Decision No. 46022, 

as amended) is further amended by incorporating therein, to become 

effective May 30, 1964, Supplement 12 attached hereto and by this 

reference made a part hereof. 

2. Tariff publications required to be made by common carriers 

as a result of the order herein may be made effective not earlier 

than the tenth day after the effective date of this order on not 

less than ten days' notice to the Commission and to the public and 

shall be made effective not later than May 30, 1964. 
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3~ Common carriers are hereby authorized to depart from. tbe 

long- and short-haul provisions of Section 460 of the Public 

Utilities Code and from the provisions of Tariff Circular No. 2 and 

General Order No. SO-A to the extent necessary to carry out the 

effect of the order herein. 

4. In all other respects said Decision No. 46022, as amended, 

sball remain in full force and effect. 

'!'be effective date of this order sball be twenty days 

after the date hereof. 
"I ,>1" 

Dated at ___ ---'S"""jl""n ..... F~r!ow.on .... cllWl:}C;_'loIQ~_, California, this _ ..... _1 _ 

day of ___ A_PR_I_L ___ , 1964. 



SUPJ?~,! NO. 12 

(Supplements Nos. 4, 9,11 and 12 Contain All Changes) 

TO 

DIST.ANCE TABLE NO. 4 

CONTAINL~G 

REGULATIONS, MILEAGE TAB~S, PJ.'lD YlAPS 

FOR Trffi DEI'ERhlNATION OF 

HIGHWAY CONsrRUCTlVE MILEAGE 

DIS'!A.~CES 

POINTS wITlIDJ' THE grATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Constructive mileage distances betwoen the locations specifie~ 
'::Ielow are, and for the rutu.re 'Will be, as shown below and these mileage 
di$t~~ces shall be used as bases in determining tne constructive mile~ge 
distances from a..~d to R3.1ston Power Plant, hiddlo Fork Power Plant, Duncan 
Creek Dam, French hcadows Dam, Long Canyon Dam, Hell Hole Dam, and French 
l-~eadows Power Plant, as the case may be: 

Between Foresthill and: 

Ralston Power Plant 
Middle Fork Power Plant 
Duncan Creek Dam 
French Meadows Dam 
Long C®yon Dam 
Kell Hole Darn 
French Meadows Power Plant 

Constructive ~~leage 
Distances 

2$ 
55 
58 
62 
76 
88 
89 

Decision No. 67115 

Issu.ed by the Public 

EFFECTIVE ~..AY 30, 1 964 

Utilities Comrr.ission of the State of Cali!orn:i.a., I 
San Francisco .. Caliiorni09 .• i 


